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Abstract:  

 Background: The most common functional gastrointestinal disorder is irritable 

bowel syndrome (IBS). food can act a function in stimulation presentations. Using 

the Rome IV criteria, we calculated the prevalence of irritable bowel syndrome and 

it’s types amidst Iraqi inhabitance. 

 Method and patient: A descriptive cross-sectional treatise carried out in the 

outpatient clinics at two prime Kirkuk infirmary. Between November 2019 and 

February 2022, a total of 2638 people (1412 men and 1226 women) completed a 

questionnaire with three sections (sociodemographic, Rome IV, and food 

constraints). We used appropriateness sampling. 

 Result: irritable bowel syndrome was documented in 208 people (7.90%), with 52 

percent of them having IBSM (mixed) type. Women had a higher prevalence than 

men (4.90 versus 3.00 %; P value = 0.006). There was a presumed link inter alia 

having irritable bowel syndrome presentation and having a minimal revenue (P 

value = 0.0100) and idle (P value= 0.0001). 

 Conclusions: Irritable bowel syndrome is less prevalent in Iraqi society. The highest 

correlations with IBS are female genus, minimal family revenue, plus occupational 

situation. outlook society treatises can provide a chance to discuss educational 

varies and diet priorities. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a functional elementary disorder characterized via 

extended-term abdominal soreness accompanied by changes in bowels attitudes and the 

obscurity of any organic reasons. [1, 2, 3] Despite the fact that nonorganic elementary 

disorders are common in the advanced nations, irritable bowel syndrome is the major well 

known reason into seeing a gastroenterologist. [3, 4] irritable bowel syndrome may impact 

people at all ages, as well as their frugal, socialite, and racial environments. [5, 6, 7] 

accordingly, a result, it places a significant financial burden on all patients and caregivers. 

[8‑10] The phenomenon of imperceptible changes in disease epidemiology is being observed 

all over the world. There have been numerous diagnostic criteria proposed for IBS. [11] As a 

result, these differences in diagnostic criteria have a significant impact on prevalence in 

different countries. Furthermore, there are no specific diagnostic investigations, realizations, 

or biomarkers, and diagnosis is typically carried out clinically based on presentations. [13] 

IBS affects 11.2 percent of people worldwide, and it is more common before the age of 50, 

together with a strong female preponderance. [13, 14]. the literature review clarified an 

acceleration in prevalence, extending from the Arab nations to the United States. In Saudi 

Arabia, in appointment, the prevalence has risen dramatically in the last decennium. [15] The 

cause of IBS is unknown and multifactorial. Personal factors as: genus, age, and 

psychological factors, as well as environmental factors such as strain, social and financial 

factors, drugs, and nutrition, can all play a role. As a result, people try to control their diet and 

avoid certain foods in order to manage their symptoms. [16] According to studies, persons 
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have severe elementary presentation are usually counseled to hound a rigorous dietitian and 

try some treatment options. [18] The majority of IBS patients ratify that their presentations 

are caused by nutritional sensitivities. As a result, dietary changes are used to treat IBS 

symptoms gradually or piecemeal. [20] According to one study, 62 percent of IBS patients 

had bounded or illicitly nominated nourishment clauses from their diurnal dietitian, and 12 

percent of these were at hazard of extend- 

period dietary insufficiencies. [21] Meanwhile, persons have mild elementary presentations 

have counseled to hound a rigid dietitian for a long time. [22] 

 

PATIENT and METHOD 

We impartiality patients to civilize the outpatient clinics of two prime infirmary: Azadi 

Teaching Hospital and Kirkuk General Hospital/Kirkuk/ Iraq, between November 2019 and 

February 2022, in this cross-sectional descriptive treatise. Iraqi men and women (aged 18) 

who visited outpatient clinics were the target population. Along with the demographic 

questionnaire, an effective questionnaire based on gauge of Rome IV was utilized. The 

questionnaire had three sections (socio demographic, the gauge, and questions on dietary 

modifications). It was a voluntary entrant. The Rome IV Diagnostic Questionnaire (R4DQ) 

for adults is a useful tool that can be used in treatises and clinical action globally. It was 

chosen due to its widespread utilization and high sensitivity of 62.70 percent with specificity 

of 97.11 percent in the irritable bowie syndrome diagnosis. The R4DQ is well-understood via 

90% of persons with IBS, and diagnoses built on the questionnaire have shown fantastic test-
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retest reliabilities. The Questionnaire of diagnosis was likewise translated into other tongues 

with preserving connation equality and educational relevance. There are three diagnostic 

clauses in it. [30] The 1st is repeated abdominal soreness at minimum one time per week for 

the previous three months. The second is soreness related with evacuation of bowel, as well as 

changes in stool frequency and appearance. Two of the three questions must be answered with 

three whets or more. The third requirement is that the onset of symptoms occur at least six 

months before the diagnosis. Any entrant who met the above gauge was considered a patient 

with IBS. IBS is divided into subtypes based on the stool form using the Rome IV 

questionnaire. The subtypes are determined by the extent to which the patient's predominant 

form of abnormal stool uniformity (as measured by the Bristol Stool Form Scale), that 

capable to correct excrement based on the sort plus uniformity of the excrement, is 

comprehensive. According to the abnormal texture of the excrement, summation from one to 

seven was elected, and the couple could choose the kind that was related to her or him. The 

following is how the scale distributes them: IBSC (preponderant constipation [types 1–2]), 

IBSD (preponderant diarrhea [types 6–7]), and IBSM (mainly a quarter of each type). IBSU 

(unsubtyped: patients who ran with diagnostic gauge for IBS but have inadequate 

abnormalities of excrement uniformity to be classified in each of the upon subkinds). SPSS 

version 21.0 was used to analyze the data. The quantitative and categorical variables were 

described using descriptive statistics (mean and percentages). The Chisquare test was utilized 

to determine whether the categorical treatise and outcome variables were related. The 

statistically significance of the estimations was reported using a P value of 0.05. 
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RESULTS 

Characteristics of the treatise population 

There were 3000 questionnaires in total. Valid restraints were obtained from 2638 

participants, with an 87.90% return rate, and 362 questionnaires were obtained from those 

who attempted hospitals; 1412 (53.50%) were males and 1226 (46.50%) were females. About 

1394 (52.80%) of the participants were 

between the ages of 18 and 30, with 498 (18.9%) in the 31–40 year age group, 460 (17.40%) 

in the 41– 

50 year age group, 216 (8.21%) in the 51–60 year age group, and only 70 (2.72%) in the 60+ 

year age group. The plurality of the pattern [1828 patients (69.31%)] had a university 

certification or higher, with 718 (27.11%) having completed secondary school, 82 (3.00%) 

intermediate school, 8 (0.30%) elementary school, and 2 (0.10%) unlettered. In addition to, 

1328 (50.3 percent) of the entrants were celibate, 1394 (52.80 percent) had minimal revenue 

per month, and 1224 (46.40 percent) were idle [Table 1]. 

Prevalence and types of IBS 

The prevalence of IBS symptoms was found to be 26% among patients who reported them. 

Only 7.9 percent of the 26 percent who deserved to have been notified with IBS ran across the 

Rome IV gauge. Males and females had IBS prevalence rates of 78 (3.10 percent) and 130 

(4.90 percent), subsequently (P value= 0.006). The prevalence rate of irritable bowel 

syndrome clearly elevated among youth entrants (59.62%), dangled by 31–40 years (16.31%), 

41–50 years (18.30%), 51–60 years (3.81%), and 60 years and above (3.8%). (1.9 percent) 
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[1st Table] The difference in age groups was not statistically significant (P value = 0.1961). 

IBSM was the famous irritable bowel syndrome type, dangled by constipation plus diarrhea, 

with 96 (46.60 percent), 50 (24 percent), and 50 (24 percent), subsequently (P 0.001). There 

was no significant link between marital status and IBS (P = 0.076). Regarding the 

respondents' occupational state (P value = 0.002), revenue (P value = 0.010), and irritable 

bowel syndrome presentation symptoms, there was a significant difference. Although not 

statistically significant, higher instruction was linked to the existence of irritable bowel 

syndrome features [Table 1]. 
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Table 1: Prevalence of IBS depending on the sociodemograghic of the entrants 

denomination No IBS 

no.=(%) 

IBS no.=(%) Total no. 

(%) 

P value 

age 

18- 30 1270(44.1) 124(4.7) 1394(50.4) 0.375 

31-40 464 (17.6) 34(1.3) 498 (18.9)  

41-50 422(16.0) 38(1.4) 460(17.4)  

51-60 208(7.9) 8(0.3) 216(8.2)  

More than 60 66(2.5) 4(0.2) 70(2.7)  

genus 

Male 1334(50.6) 78(3.0) 1412(53.5) 0.001 

Female 1096(41.5) 130(4.9) 1226(46.5)  

Marital state 

celibate 1246(47.2) 82(3.1) 1328(50.3) 0.076 

wedded 1126(42.7) 118 (4.5) 1244(47.2)  

Divorced 48(1.8) 8(3.0) 56(2.1)  

relict 10 (4.0) 0(0.0) 10(4.0)  

Instructional degree 

unlettered 2(1.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (1.0) 0.487 

elementary school 8(3.0) 0(0.0) 8(3.0)  

Intermediate 76(2.9) 6(0.2) 82(3.0)  

2ry school 676(25.6) 42(1.6) 718(27.1)  

University/high 1668 (63.2) 160 (6.1) 1828(64.3)  

instruction     

Occupational state 

Government strip 846(32.1) 36(1.4) 884(33.4) 0.002 

Personal strip 224(8.5) 24(1.1) 252(9.6)  

essence employer 80(3.0) 6(0.2) 86(3.3)  

superannuated 184(7.0) 10(0.4) 194(7.4)  

Idle 1096(41.5) 128(4.9) 1224(46.4)  

Revenue degree 

minimal 1258(51.8) 136(65.4) 1394(52.8) 0.010 

median 525(21.7) 22(10.6) 550(20.9)  

maximal 644(26.5) 50(24.0) 694(26.3)  

 

Table 2: The prevalence of IBS types between IBS and nonIBS people 

Type NO IBS no. IBS no. P value 

Constipation (IBS-C) 

Diarrhea (IBS-S) Mixed 

(IBS-M) Inapplicable 

(IBS-U) 

420 (28.70) 

276 (18.87) 

372 (25.41) 

394 (26.90) 

50 (24.00) 

50 (24.00) 

96 (46.60) 

10(4.90) 

0.000 
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DISCUSSION 

We evaluated the irritable bowel syndrome occurrence and it’s prevalence in an adult 

inhabitance in this cross-sectional treatise. nigh 7.9 percent adhered to the Rome IV gauge in 

the running treatise, so this returns is slashed than a treatise was done amidst adults in Saudi 

Arabia kingdom, that puzzled out the prevalence of irritable bowel syndrome approximately 

is 16.30 percent depending on the Rome IV gauge , but with a diverse objective inhabitance. 

[31] Furthermore, The prevalence of 21.10 and 31.30 percent was found in two different 

treatise that were carried out amidst Saudi Arabian medicinal learners depending on the Rome 

III gauge. [8,32], so the fact that our treatise has a higher prevalence could be attributed to 

diverse objective inhabitance. The international prevalence of irritable bowel syndrome was 

investigated to be 11.20% [33], and the findings of this treatise is consistent with the 

literature. A methodical demonstration of fifty three treatises that included patients from thity 

eight nations with application of the Rome III gauge manifested a gathering prevalence of 

9.20% [28], which is analogous to our treatise results. In addition to other treatises, the Rome 

III gauge minifest an extremely low prevalence of 1.11 percent in Iran. [1] One possible 

explanation for the disparities in findings is that Eastern nations hire Western gauge for 

diagnosis irritable bowel syndrome, that are not validated for the education and tongues of our 

land in which they were hired. Another significant cause of those discrepancies might be the 

application of diverse series sets of gauges, a smaller objective inhabitance volume, and 

ethnic or venous variation. [1] Thither is no people-related treatises to be performed as a 

rapprochement source indicator locally. 
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IBS prevalence varies depending on socioeconomic factors, genus, plus age. The reported 

genus plus age group alter amidst those with IBS manifestation was harmonious with the 

findings estimated in the literatures internationally [6, 28] and locally,[8, 32] with 

preponderant in females genus. IBS is widely common in pubescent and decreases with age. 

The current treatises returns are consistent with previous research[34], so the majority of IBS 

patients were youth or young adults in the 18–30 age range. Psychological and social agents 

like strain, apprehension, stressful difficulties educational degree can act a function in rising 

prevalence of IBS amidst the younger descent. [35] 

IBS has a socioeconomic situation-based assortment allocation. numerous treatises were 

demonstrated that IBS is correlated to low socioeconomic situation, [36], whereas else have 

suggested that IBS is associated with highest socioeconomic situations. [37] In our treatise, 

we discovered that IBS was closely linked to slash leanings . The appreciation and/or 

identification of work related verdure or veracity prohibition is historic in the foundations of 

occupational hygiene. 

Usually, appreciation denotes the liaison between reason and consequence. IBS has also 

succeeded in obtaining a task ban. The query develops as to whether slash revenue leads to 

IBS, or IBS leads to job truanting and low output, resulting in a poor socioeconomic situation. 

This phenomenon requires more research. IBS was found to be more common in unmarried 

people than in their married counterparts. Despite the fact that our results did not have 

statistical significance, they are consistent with those of other treatises [1,38, 39, 40]. 
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IBS has a converse relevance with instruction, according to several treatises [38,40] 

(education). We noticed the inverse and our returns were clarified the level of instruction to 

be a paramount participation. With more education, the propagation of inhabitance was 

increased. This return is nigh to the finding of treaties from Iran and Egypt, that demonstrated 

that IBS is extremely predominant amidst median instructed persons. [41, 12], the explication 

might be the comparable educational surrounding that the nations debate. Physical and 

psychological strain is thought to be a key agent in the development of IBS. The link amidst 

high degree of instruction and irritable bowel syndrome can be explicated via the verities that, 

at headmost, those people are seems to be beneath an abundant strain as a result of the 

enormous academic burden that they face through their leaning’s years; one more, the 

numbering of favorable jobs for extremely instructed personage are limited, necessitating 

additional pains to puzzle out favorable task, this may cause additional strain and concern or 

bother, so it is clarified to be linked to irritable bowel syndrome. to irritable bowel syndrome 

is a clinically diversified syndrome that able to be supplementary assorting into additional 

diagnoses such as IBSD, IBSC, and IBSM. The prevalence varies depending on the region. 

IBSM is the most rife subgroup, according to a plethora of previous treatises. Parallel to most 

of the former treatises, we likewise established IBS‑M is maximum rife subgroup utilizing the 

Rome IV gauge. [ 28] 
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CONCLUSION 

In the current treatise, IBS is relatively uncommon among Iraqi residents when compared to 

global prevalence rates. Female genus, highest educational degree, lowest family revenue, and 

occupational situation has the strongest links to irritable bowel syndrome presentations. 

Education has a significant impact on a personage health or verdure persuasion, psychological 

agents, and genus varies. 
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